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Details of Visit:

Author: steviebeale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Mar 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://sheffieldsjoanne.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07907946776

The Premises:

Very well organised booking and directions system to her doorstep. Clean tidy semi in a residential
area. No worries about wheels disappearing from car.

The Lady:

Wonderfully big boobs, lovely blonde hair and an attractive face. The photos on her website really
do not do her any justice. She was dressed in a basque which displayed her boobs superbly and a
little short mini with stockings. Friendly, well spoken and a pleasure to be with. Instant erection.

The Story:

This was something of a new adventure to me because I am normally a guy who prefers more
slender women. Joanne is of more generous proportion but actually seems a lot more sleek than
her photos might suggest.

I paid ?10 extra for oral without and got a full hour. We very quickly started kissing which develped
into real great deep french kisses while my hand investigated her very wet and inviting pussy. Lots
of boob and nipple sucking and it all felt vey much like a normal gfe type lust rather than a wham
bam job.

A clean shaven and tasty pussy. She sucked my cock well and in fact as she did so she played with
her clit as I buried my fingers inside her pussy and gave her a clearly genuine orgasm. No fakery
here.

She climbed on top allowing me to feel the sheer weight of her breasts while we kissed and fucked.
Good orgasm inside and then started over again with her giving me an excellent hand job to creamy
completion while I played with her pussy. I guess only disappointment was that she didn't want me
to cum on her boobs which I rather fancied.

So in short a very pleasant lady, great breasts, good kissing and a pleasant time. Thanks.
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